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Run 690 –  Location  –Frederic Baldwin Park   Kardinya  
 

 Hare: Dirty Deeds  

 
 

Well, this week finally came round. DIRTY DEEDS had been telling anyone who’d listen that she was going to do something different 

for her run and everyone was eager to find out, word must have spread around because the numbers of curious Hashers had swelled to 

at least 35 for the start. 

AC/DC gave a lengthy chalk talk and sent the runners off up the nearest hill, the walkers were sent in the opposite direction to discover 

the checks and falsies on the second half of the trail. Unfortunately the area is illuminated by the dimmest light bulbs money can buy 

and the large white barbed sixes were still hard to find. The runners didn’t fare too well reporting that the trail had been completely 

obliterated in one section and it was a miracle that they picked it up at all. 

By some miracle the pack made it to the drink stop where our hare had laid out a spread of dips, olives, cheese and crackers with 

copious amounts of port and lemonade to wash it down. 

The last of the wayward runners found their way home and the circle was duly called. 

Visitors, Long-time-no-sees were welcomed - ANTOINE, LICK IT AND STICK IT, GPS, THE SORE ARSE, X-RATED, SLUSH-

BOX, HORNY FLASHER and TURN YOUR BACK all enjoyed a welcome to Freo H6. 

Our GM FUMBLES called upon LICK IT AND STICK IT who correctly guessed the run number – whatever it was and then handed 

the circle over to our RA Captain Bob. 

SLUSHBOX was immediately asked to explain himself and why he was not in hash attire - again a piss-weak excuse was given – again 

and he was given a down-down. He was also charged for complaining about the membership fees so he ended up on the naughty mat. 

GPS tried to defend SLUSHBOX’s lack of hash attire by pointing out that COCK HUNTER also had no hash attire so she was  hauled 

in for her crime. 

DOSH was charged for her new shoes and drank from the left one as the right one had been used last time she was charged for the same 

offence. 

RUSTY NUTS charged SKIPPY for making a bee-line to the food and not greeting anyone in his haste – some things never change 

hey? Before he took his down-down LICK IT AND STICK IT joined him under the ‘one German drinks, all Germans drink’ rule.  

DIRTY DEEDS was about to receive a Happy Birthday song when she pointed out that last week Christians were acknowledging that 

Jesus had died but got better and was alive again so it was sort of a birthday for him too. A proxy for Jesus was needed so we dragged 

BLOW JOB in for the birthday song too. 

ANTOINE rated the runner’s trail a 6 out of 10 and IMMOBILISE HER rated the walker’s trail 7.5 out of 10. 

The long lost Naughty Shorts made their return on THE SORE ARSE’s arse and we voted that IMMOBILISE HER should receive 

them for being too quick to dob in a new candidate for the shorts. 

AH-SUP told us a true story about fishing in Moore River, TURN YOUR BACK told a true story about Donald Trump visiting a 

school and COOKIE told us about the teacher saying the word ‘masturbate’ was a mouthful.  

SKIPPY was asked to lead us into song but all we got was an awkward silence before HORNY FLASHER quickly stepped up and got 

us started. 

We broke away to the spread that DIRTY DEEDS had laid on two buffet tables under the gazebo. Roast chicken, salad, bread, quiche 

and pasta salad. To the right of all of this was the birthday cake and never-before-seen-at-hash Candy Bar decorated with party hats, 

poppers and whistles. Needless to say by the end of the evening the Candy Bar looked like it had been attacked by an army of Augustus 

Gloops. 

On-On  

AC/DC on behalf of DIRTY DEEDS on behalf of PINK BITS 

http://www.fremantlehash.com/
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See below for where to go…………………………For this week’s run, that is. 

 

 
GRAND  MASTER 

Sir  FUMBLES 

0415 551 650 

maldavi@vianet.net.au  
 

RELIGIOUS  ADVISOR 
HEADLIGHTS 

0435 919 075 

geoheo@optusnet.com.au  
 

ON  SEX  

COOKIE 

0419 937 819 

Freoh6onsex@gmail.com 
cookieh1@bigpond.com  
 

SCRIBE 

PINK  BITS 

0411 411 828 

halusza@gmail.com  

 

HASH  CASH  

 BUTTERBUNS 

0417 964 395 

robynannhoughton@gmail.c
om 
 

 
HARE  RAZER 
RUSTY  NUTS 

 
Rusty6887@iinet.net.au   

  

HABERDASH  

D - CELL 

0431 000 761 

vanessa.smith@iinet.net.au 

  

Hash Splash Cash (1)  
HUMPER 

0412 611 265 

Jharmsen7696@gmail.com  

Hash Splash Cash (2) 

G.P.S. 

0402 465 410 

brclegg@westnet.com.au 

 

WEBMASTER 

SPACKLE 

0406 552 480 

Notman@aapt.net.au 

  
HASH  FLASH 

BELLBOY 
0449 057 100 

 

SONG  MISTRESS 

HORNEY   FLASHER 
0439 600 625 

katieboo40@gmail.com 

 

PROP MANAGER (1) 

BLOW  JOB 
0430 455 405 

Chris.vincent@education.wa.

edu.au    

 

PROP MANAGER (2)  

Sir SCREWDRIVER 

0419 915 607 

Screwdriverh4@bigp

ond.com  

HASH  SPLASH 

TAGG 
0407 764 639 

nicrex@gmail.com  

 

 

 

Receding Hareline 

(Upcuming Runs) 

This Week’s run 691  

is on WEDNESDAY  

5
th

 APRIL 2017. 

    Hare   Rusty 

Buckland Hill     Mosman Park  

                                  UBD 306 A9                                                                                                                    

 RUN DATE HARE LOCATION ADDRESS THEME/INFO 

692 3rd MAY  

Committee 

Orient Hotel High St  

Fremantle 

Run & Circle from  

J SHED 

693 10th  MAY WhoreDa & 

Doggy Doo 

 

TBA 

  

694 17th May X Ray & 

X Rated 

 

Fremantle 

 

Fremantle Glass 

 

695 24th May British open & 

Checker 

 

TBA 

  

696 31st May Nosh Nite TBA   
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 Upcoming Special Events 

Freo H6  

Other Clubs: Rocky City Pink Breast Run 16th May         7.pm 

Governor Beach Reserve    Cnr Rockingham Bch Rd & Governor Bch Rd 

East Rockingham 

 

National / 

International 

Events 

     

Other Events  
 

 

 

 

 

Freo Heave Ho H4 Songs 
 

 

 

 
Fremantle Hash Song #1 

 (To the tune of ‘What Should We Do with the Drunken Sailor’) 

What do you do on a Wednesday evenin’ 
What do you do when you need some drinkin’ 
What do you do when your feet are itchin’ 
Run with H6 Freo 

What do you do on a Wednesday evenin’ 
What do you do when the horn needs blowin’ 
What do you do when the trail needs blazin’ 
Run with H6 Freo 

Heave Ho and Up she rises, 
Heave Ho and Up she rises, 
Heave Ho and Up she rises, 
Run with H6 Freo 
ON ON! 

Fremantle Hash Song #2 
(To the tune of ‘Love to have a beer with Duncan’) 

   Oh, I love to drink piss with Freo 
We’re the mighty Freo Hash, We run in moderation 
We swear we root, and get smashed 
 
On On with our mates on Wednesdays 
Cause the atmosphere is great 
Oh I love to have a run with Freo 
Cause Freo’s me mate 

You don’t fuck around with Freo 
And get the RA all up tight 
He’ll make you rip your gear off 
He’ll put your arse on the ice 
 
On On with our mates on Wednesdays 
Cause the atmosphere is great 
Oh I love to have a run with Freo 
Cause Freo’s me mate  (Shit yeah) 
I love to drink piss with Freo,  
Cause Freo’s me mate     ON ON! 

 


